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Sushmita Sengupta Updated: April 23, 2018 12:01 AM ISTOne from the rules of the thumb for weight loss to track calorie intake. If you are on a weight loss diet or even remotely aware of the diet and fitness world, you may have heard the most common weight loss tips of burning calories to burn fat.
Calories is a unit of measurement that indicates the amount of energy released when the body destroys (digests and absorbs) food. As food breaks down and digests, it releases calories. When it releases more calories than the body needs as energy to maintain, extra calories are stored as fat. As long as
your body uses all the calories released by the food you eat, you can maintain your weight, but whenever there is an imbalance, you have a big tendency to gain weight. All food sources have calories that go on to act as an energy source in your body. A gram of protein contains four calories. One gram of
fat is almost twice as many calories - nine calories. This is a rough breakdown of calories by each food source. But ever wondered how many of these calories are taken by you in the average Indian lunch thali? Consultant nutritionist Dr Rupali Dutta says: The general rule of thumb is how much the daily
calorie recommendation goes to 1,900 calories for women and 2,100 calories for men. It further deconstructs the number of calories our regular lunch staples, according to the Nutritive Value National Nutrition Institute (NIN)1.Small Phulka : Small to regular-sized fulka has about 70 calories, says Dr
Rupali.2. A bowl of cooked rice: 1 bowl of cooked rice contains about 136 calories, and a plate of cooked rice contains 272 calories, which is 60 to 80 grams per plate. (Also Read: 1,200 Calorie Diet: An individual nutrition plan for weight loss)1 bowl of cooked rice has about 136 calories3. One Chapatti
and one Parantha: 1 average chapatti made with 20 grams of atta (whole wheat atta) has about 70 calories, while 1 large chapatti made with 30 grams of atta will have about 100 calories. On the other hand, one large simple parantha made with 30 grams of atta had about 121 calories and a portion of
stuffed Aloo Parantha would total 210 calories. 1 average chapatti, made with 20 grams of atta, contains 79 calories4. One Bowl cooked Dal :1 bowl cooked Moong Dahl, say, about 30 grams of dal, will come up to about 104 calories. Calories in other dals may vary slightly. It is always advisable to go for
a number of dals over refined to have maximum nutritional benefit. About 30 grams of dal, will come up to about 104 calories5. Dry Veg Sabzi: A bowl of dry sabzi made of bhindi, potatoes or cauliflower adds up to about 150 calories. (curd): 100 grams of cottage cheese contains about 100 calories, so
about a bowl (30 to 50 grams) of cottage cheese will add up to 50 calories per day. The curd has an instant cooling effect Body. It is a warehouse of beneficial bacteria and helps in digestion. It can also be good for your heart. 100 grams of cottage cheese contains about 100 calories7. Chicken Curry: A
bowl of chicken curry adds up to 120 calories approximately Dr. Rupali adds: It actually depends on how you cook it, the drug can take a count of up to 200 to 240 calories too. A bowl of chicken curry adds up to 120 calories approximately8. Fish Fry: A fan of oily fish fries? Watch out as about 3 ounces
(85 grams) of them can amount to 190 to 210 calories. However, this does not mean that you exclude fish from your diet if prepared healthy, cooked fish are an excellent source of protein, and omega-3 acid.9.2 Piece of Bezan Barfi: Foundation some meetha after your round of eating? It is natural for our
bodies to crave something sweet after eating. But make sure you make wise choices when it comes to dessert. About two pieces of bezan barfi can be satiable up to 220 calories. About two pieces of bezan barfi can amount to 220 calories10. One piece of fruit cake: One piece of fruit cake can give you up
to 70 calories. It is always good to be aware of your overall food intake. The above count is only rough and approximate amount, a real game in the preparation of dishes and a portion consumed. Deep-fried and fatty foods automatically increase the number of calories, perhaps twice the approximate
count. Try baking or fine frying for maximum benefit. A bowl of boiled vegetables and the addition of salads can also make your daily lunch healthier and more healthy. About Sushmita SenguptaSharing strong penchant for food, Sushmita loves all the good, cheesy and greasy. Her other favorite pastime
activities besides discussing food include, reading, watching movies and binge watching TV shows. You're here: Home/WEIGHT LOSS/Kerala Diet Plan for Weight Loss (1,200 Calories)This Kerala diet plan for weight loss will change the way you look at your diet. A weight loss diet doesn't necessarily be
a boring affair. You can plan an interesting weight loss plan for yourself that suits your taste. The key need here is to be aware of what you eat. So I planned this 1,200 calorie Kerala diet plan for weight loss especially for my readers who love Kerala's kitchen. When a person leads a very busy life, the
realization of what you eat is overshadowed. Implementation dawns quite late when you've already piled on the kilos. Therefore, a written plan or personalized diet schedule is a good idea to follow. Aside from the diet chart, the food diary (it can be a small scribbling pad that travels with you in your purse
where you go to write down everything you've consumed every day) will have a great place in Track where your diet plan is headed. Keep reading to learn more about this 1,200 calorie Kerala diet plan for weight loss. Kerala Diet Plan for Weight Loss (1200 Calories): If you're a person who can't give up
rice, sambar, and upperi (a side dish of vegetables) diet, I give Kerala a diet plan for weight loss for you to follow. Вот подробный 1200 калорий Керала диета план для потери веса:MENUAMOUNTCALORIES (KCAL)PROTEIN (GMS)EARLY MORNINGWarm воды со стеклом Лимон1----Чай (без
сахара)1cup354Marie печенье256-Всего калорий-91Protein -4BREAKFASTGodambu Puttu (с очень меньшим количеством кокосового ореха) 2 шт. (регулярный размер) 164 3Кадала карри (цыпленок горох карри) 1 небольшая чашка100 6Total калорий-264Protein - 9OR Appam 2 piece1003
Надан Мутта Обжаривание 2 No.1506Тотал калорий-250Protein-9MID MORNINGApple / Смешанные фрукты bowl1 med / 50- 60 gms40-Зеленый чай (без сахара)—-—-——LUNCHChuvanna Matta arichoru (красный рис)1// 3-я суповая чаша (50 г сырой)1203Sambar (без кокоса )1 средняя
чаша 754beetroot Pachadi1 небольшая чаша754 Капуста торан (с меньшим количеством кокосового ореха)Всего калорий-270Proteins-1110 минут, Прогулка после обеда 1 чашка теплой воды с лимоном / Зеленый чай (без сахара)EVENINGGreen чай / Кофе (без сахара)1 чашка352
Пшеница Rusk 2802Тотал калорий-105Protein-6DINNERPathiri 21503Mulakitta означает curry1 med bowl1507Salad1 средняя чаша302Total калорий-330Proteins-1210 , Walk after lunch 1 cup of warm water with lemon / Green tea (no sugar)BEDTIMEMilk1 cup752Soaked almonds4 No.203Calories
- 95Proteins - 5Tothal calories 1195 Total protein47: This is a 1200 calorie Kerala diet plan for weight loss. It provides about 1,200 calories as well as about 50 grams of protein. This is enough to take care of the day-to-day requirement of the average Indian person, hence you lose weight in a healthy way.
This Kerala diet plan for weight loss is a generalized plan to give you an idea of what your diet should be. We all know that there are certain foods that are best avoided at least during your weight loss period. They:Maida, as well as baked goodsSubed thingsChocolatesSugary SweetsRecipes some
healthy foods to include in the kerala diet plan for weight loss are mentioned here:1. Upperi cabbage: Cut the cabbage into thin long strips about 1 inch. Wash and drain the water, keep aside. The onion is also cut into thin long strips. Divide 1 green cold heat 1 teaspoon oil into a saucepan. Spray 1/2
teaspoon mustard seeds, and 1/2 teaspoon chana dal. Add 1/2 teaspoon of turmeric powder, fry and add #1, 2 and 3. Just fry, add salt to taste, cover and cook for about 2 minutes. add 1 tablespoon of grated coconut (this is for those who Love to sprinkle them with grated coconut in their upperi (garnish)
Then, turn off the gas immediately. 2. Kovakkai upperi: Wash tender kovakkai (pumpkin ivy) in running water, runoff cut into long thin strips. Onions cut into long thin strips. Dry fry 1 teaspoon rice, and 1 dry red cold and powder it. Heat 1 teaspoon of oil in the cadai. Spray 1/2 teaspoon mustard seeds and
1/4 teaspoon of jeera seeds. Add 1/2 teaspoon of turmeric powder, fry. Now add #1 and 2. Just fry, add salt to taste, add about 3 tablespoons of water, cover and cook for about 3 minutes. Add the powdered spices and remove from the flame.3 Cucumber and ginger with Thayir (curd) Pachchadi: Grate
cucumber. Roughly chop 1 small slice of ginger, 2 green chillies, and 1 teaspoon mustard seeds. Mix #1 and 2 with the hanging curd, and salt to taste and keep aside. Heat 1/2 teaspoon of oil and a splash of mustard, as well as curry leaves and pour it into the above mixture.4. Sambar without coconut:
Cook 2 tablespoons of tuvar given in a pressure cooker. Prepare vegetables (e.g. carrots, pumpkin ash, drumstick, shallots, etc.) as well as tomatoes and a tablespoon of sambar powder, as well as turmeric powder. Mash the cooked tuvar and mix it with the above mixture when the vegetables are
cooked. In 1/2 teaspoon oil splashes of mustard seeds, fenugreek seeds, 2 pinches of asafoetida, and curry leaves, and pour sambhar.5 - Chickpea Upperi: Pressure to cook some chicka. Heat 1/2 teaspoon oil, mustard, 1 red chilli, and curry leaves. Then add the cooked chickpeas to it. Add salt, jeera



powder, and pepper and let the water evaporate. Then add a spoonful of grated coconut after removing it from the oven (optional). Cut ginger and green chilli into small pieces. Mix #1 and 2 and cook well. Pour a tablespoon of coconut milk as soon as the vegetables are cooked. Turn off the stove and
pour 2 or 3 drops of coconut oil. Some tips to keep your weight in check: Never miss or postpone breakfast. Breakfast is the most important meal of the day after 8 hours or more without eating. College is going and working kids tend to skip breakfast completely. They don't realize that this will make them
tired and cranky during the day, and will make them overeat late at night when they have plenty of time at their disposal, especially while watching TV etc. If you want to go shopping within a 1km radius, relax by car or bike, just take a walk. Make walking a pleasant experience. Wear comfortable shoes.
See how the kids play. Listen to the chirping of birds (if you happen to live in the area where some birds stayed!!). If you usually sleep at 11 p.m., dine at least by 8 p.m. (if possible, by 7 p.m.) Drink plenty of water. Sometimes when you feel like you're hungry and reach out for your snack box, stop for a
while and check if it's just thirsty, and a glass of water is all you need. If you at the party, there's something healthy at home, so you'll be Be hungry by the time you reach there and you make the wrong food choices. Load the fridge and kitchen boxes with healthier options such as fruit and healthy nuts.
When you feel low, try not to stay at home, just take a walk. By the time you get home, you will definitely feel better, at the same time, you would have saved yourself from this notorious emotional binging! You may be interested in reading: How to lose weight effectively Common DietersRice's dietersRice
diet is to fat-loss for weight lossIndian Gm Diet Plan for Weight LossHope This Kerala Diet Plan for Weight Loss (1,200 Calories) helps in achieving your weight loss goals.   Image copyright: / 123RF Stock Photo RD, Payal Banka (Registered Dietitian)Payal (पायल) is a registered dietitian with 15 years of
experience. She is a professional blogger, author and Youtuber. She is an MBA in Health and Hospital Management. Payal believes in a healthy lifestyle. Here at Dietburrp, you will find her talking about health, weight loss, fitness, parenting, healthy cooking and how to keep yourself motivated to be
healthy. Healthy. kerala food calorie chart pdf. calorie chart of kerala food in malayalam
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